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BELL’SFORMULA
= A REAPPRAISAL

. .

R E MANLEY‘

L’un des buts principaux dela régionalisation des données météorologiques et
hydrologiques est de permettre l’extension, soit
dans I’espacesoit dans le temps,
des données ponctuelles limitées.
Une application spécifique de cette technique
a été proposée par Bell (Bell F.C., Generalised rainfallduration-frequency
95, HY1,3 1 1-327,1969). II a fait l’hypothèse quetous
relationships, Proc ASCE,
les orages de courte durée étaientauxdus
cellules convectives dont caractère
le
était similaire partout dans le monde. Utilisant une base de donnéestirées de
plusieurs pays,il adeveloppé une formule générale des rapports fiéquenceldurée
d’orages. Cetarticle étudie l’application de cette formule en utilisant des donné
pluviométriques desix pays et de trois continents. Il démontre que, d’unefaçon
générale, la formule est de bonne précision mais que des modifications qui
se
servent des données locales peuvent apporter des améliorations.

‘Consultant inEngineering Hydrology 59,Panton Street CambridgeCB2 1HLUnited Kingdom

It is a fiquent cornplaint of hydrologists th& they do not have enough data,
or %hatthe siatathey do have is not for the sitethey are interestedin. To give some
help in these situationsvarious techniques have been developped to enable data
fiom the orne or similar
91 for the purpose in hancl.
esuntries have standard formula for ohis whichhave
the test of t h e .
A very commonproblern is definhg the quantity of
1to be expectedfor
a given fiquency of occurrence. early atkmptto produce a general formula
in the United Kingdom was that due to BILW (1936) whkh was ofthe form :
YB = J,25 f (Je + 6 , 1 ) 3 * 5 5
(1)
where :
II is the nurnber of events in PO years,
R is therainfall depeh in inches,
t is the duration in hours.

This equationwas valid for periods fiom 5 minutesto 2 hours. "IXs was basecl
on data fiom only 12 stations with 16 yems record. Using more extensivedata
asimglifiedversionoftheformula~spr~uc~byHoLL~(1967)whichwas
:
p3

=

f j p 4

(2)

which was valid for t up to 2s hours.

Bell's methodwas developgedafter an malysis ofrainfall data fiomthe United
and South E c a . JHis method is based on the
assumptionthat the most intense shortdurationstonns are caused by wnvective
storm "41s andthat such stormshave similar characteristicswherevertheyoccur
in the world. For this reason his method is only valid for storms ofup to 2 hours
States, the USSR, Australia
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duration. In its basic form there are two equations, one of which defines the
changes dueto different storm durations the
andotherthe changes due
to different
return periods. Thefirst of these is :
R[t,T] = (O. 54 t.25 - O. 50) R[6O, T]
(3)
where :
R is the total rainfall in millimetres,
t is storm durationin minutes,
T is return period in years.
The second is :

R[t,T] = (O. 21 In(T) + O. 52) R[t, 1O]

(4)

These two equations can be combined
to give a generalised formula, which
is :
R[t, T] = (O. 54 r25- 0.5 ) (0.21 In(T) + 0.52) R[60,1 O]
(5)
For an evaluation of theformula the following data sets were used:
Medan, Sumatra (Indonesia)
from Wild andHall (1982) (quoted in SHAW(1988)),
Kumasi, Ghana and Oxford, United Kingdom
both quotedin WILSON
(1983),
Maputo, Mozambique
DHV(1981),
Yundum Airport, Banjul, Gambia
from TOWNSEND
(1977),
Niamey, Niger
from an unpublished report.
The data are not presentedin a consistent format.In the first four cases they
consist of values of intensity for different return periods and different
durations.
In some cases
the shortest duration 60
is minutes andin others it is only 6 minutes.
There are also some variations
in the case ofthe return periods used.
For Banjul,
the maximum storms of different durations aover
20 year periodare recorded.
For Niameythe data is presented as the number of times whendifferent values
were exceeded over
a 23 year period.Inthis case the return periods
ofthe 12 most
severe events were assigned using the Weibull formula which
is :
P = n/(lV+I)
(6)
where :
P is the probability of excedence,
n is the rank of the event,
N is the total number of years.
Figures 1 to 6 show theresults using the formula (equation5 ) and the values
as presented for the six stations.
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Since the formula is based on the 60 minute 1O-year storm thenthis value is
correct for al1the stations. With the possible exception of Banjul,
the 60 minute
that the part ofthe
storms for al1tropical stationsare well represented, suggesting
formula relating to different return periods
is accurate. The 10-year storms for
different durationsare also well represented.The area where the largest errors,
in percentage terms, occur
is for short intensity storms
for return periods other
than ten years. It is also clear that the errors get larger for durations larger than
2 hours, which was
the limit puton the formula by Bell.It is interesting that the
Asia, a continent not used in
the
accuracy of the formula in Medan whicha in
original analysis, should
appear similartothat for the African stations.The final
figure, number6, for Oxford inthe United Kingdom indicatesthat the formula
may not be applicable in temperate climates.
The question of whether
the results of the formula
are accurate enough hasto
be setagainst other factors which influence
the accuracy, andalsothe possibility
of differentmethods which mightgive better results.
The estimation of rainfallshort
of duration is anotably difficulttask.Anormal
autographic rain gaugehas a single chartfor a twenty four hour period. Reading
off values for durations shorterthan an houris hard to do accurately, particularly
as durhg
an intense stormthetrace may riserapidly making it almost impossible
turn represent
changes
to identify slight changes
in the gradient ofthe line which
in
in intensity. A steep gradient also makes it almost impossible to identify the
duration of an intense burst of rain. If the total of the values readfiom the chart
is different to those fiom a check gauge thenfurther errors may be introduced
in adjusting
raid21 for partsofthe &y. Other devices,
for example tipping-bucket
gauges, present similar difficulties.
There is alsothe question
of which probability distribution
to use. Most of the
above calculations usedthe Gumbel (type 1) distributionbut different results
would be obtained
fiom different distributions. There
is also the question ofwhich
of the different distribution formula
is most appropriatefor the representation of
it is necessaxy to estimate rainfallfor a return period
rainfall, particularly where
significantly greaterthan the length of the
data series.
To test the accuracy of the part of the formula dealing with return periods
the
values fiom the formula were compared with those obtained directly from
the
Gumbel method. Values of 60 minutes rainfall for Banjul were used. The
following table shows the results :

Table 1
60 minute raiddl : Banjul Gmbia

-

In the above table the a Min,

and a Max,

IB mlumns

refer to the 95 96
confidence lhits for the Gumbel distribution.The a Central I) column gives the
central estimate from the fornulla and the << Bell I) collumngives the fipre using
Bell’s formula. With the exception of the 2 year rehm perisd esthate dl the
values fiom the Bell formula fdl w
i
&the 95 % limits md
is aromd 15 %. In other words, givenother enors in calculat
Bell fornula doesgive m b m ~ aemrs
l
r e h ~ v e the
b anseofthe
d l fornula it is however necessary to have
esthate the 1 in 10 year 60 minute rain storm. The quedon which therefore
arises is << would it be better to estimatethe memand the stanhd deviation and
se to calculate the parameters of
el’s distribution ? n
anal sis ofthe Bell formula show
is approxhately quivalent to
el distribution~ 4a%
coefficientof variation of 6.35. The raidall
coefficients of vksr-ti
fiom 0.22 to 0.43.It would
pherefore apgearthatthe accuracy
la d l depend on how closdy
a particular data set corresponds
on. To test this, a cornputer
p r o g m was writeen to generate 9 100 rainfall values with a mean of 1 .O and a
smdard deviationwhich couldbe vaied. The 1 100values were used to provide
1 000 sverlapping data‘setsofup to 100 items.
The first test carriecl out was to enerate data setsof 16 to 50 items in steps
of 1O. The 1 in 1O year value was
as the highest for the 10 year data set,
the second highest for the 20 year data set, and so on. For eachof the five test
periods and each data set three valuesof rainfall €or threedifferent repurnperiods
were calculated. The first was the (<true 1) value using the mean and standard of
N

EUlc
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the 1 100 data items and the appropriate Gumbelfactors ;the second was to
calculate the
mean andstandard deviation from 1the
O to 5O items ofthe data set ;
the thirdwas to use the Bell formula using the
1 in 1O year values calculated as
described above. The return periodstested were 2, 10 and 50 years. The test
of the same as that implicitin the
showed that fora coefficient of variation 0.35,
Bell formula,there w a s littleto choose betweenusingthe formula or the data with
the Gumbel distribution.Ifthe coefficient ofvariationwas 0.22,the lowest inthe
data sets described above, then it was better to use the mean and standard
deviation calculated from even10years of data only. With 10 years of data the
formula gave aworse accuracyfor around 70 % of the trials and with50 years
of data it was worsein 95 % of thetrials. If the Coefficient ofvariation was0.43
there was a slight advantagein using thedata rather than the formulabut not as
much as in the previous test -it was worse for lower periods ofbutreturn
gave
similar answers for return periods of 10 and 50 years. For the test with the
coefficient ofvariation of 0.35 the average absolute errors were around
6 to 7 %
for al1 ranges and both methods. For
a coefficient of variation of 0.22
the errors
up
with 1O-year data sets were 6 % to 7 % using the Gumbel distribution but to
17%usingthe formula. For the highest coefficient
variationthe
of
errors started
off at around 10 % for a 10 year return period and dropped
to around 5 % for
50 years but with the errors for
a 1 in 2 year storm being almost
twice as high
using the formula.
The basic
version of the Bell formula uses the
1O-year 60-minute storm as the
basis for
extrapolation.Bell however proposed another formula was
which
based
on the 2-year 60-minute storm.This is :
R[t,T] = (0.35 In(T) + O. 76)(0.54 P S - 0.50) R[60y2]
(7)
This formula was considered less reliable
thanthe formula usingthe ten year
storm. It
does however havethe advantagethat if thedatais normally distributed
then the 2-year storm is
the average. For the Gumbel distribution the 2.33year
Storm is
the average. By adjustingthe parameters
ofthe above equation
a different
version of theformula for the 2.33 storm was produced which
is :
R[t, T] = (O. 34 ln@’) + O. 712) (O. 54 P.’ - O. 50) R[6OY2.331
(8)
The second test using the trial data set was to use data for fiom2 to 1O0 years
length to estimate the mean andto use that value as the2.33 yearreturn period
storm in the above formula. Fora coefficient ofvariation 0.35 there was little
differencein accuracybetween the methods with
a slight improvement
fiom using
the Gumbel distributionfor more than20 year of data,
but even so the difference
w a s between 7 %for the Gumbel formula8 %for
and equation 8. For a coefficient
ofvariationof 0.22 similar results
tothose in thefirst series oftest were obtained,
withthe Gumbel distributiongiving better results 3after
years’ datawas available.
In this case theerror for a 1 in 50 storm was always around
30 %. For the 0.43

coefficient of variation, the use of the Gumbel distribution &vasbeteer after
10 years but the errors were ofthe order of10 % with litele variation in accuracy
berneen the tws metho

From a visual inspection of the results presentd on the 6 figures the broad
conclusions are that the Bell formula givesusable aesults for tropical countries
but the aesults are worst for the one r a b gauge in a temperate clhate. Further
lysis demonstrates 19hat a criticd factor is the fficient of variation of the
&
t
aset being studied. Ifthe fficient of variation oflow, around 0.22, then
it is better to use even a few
s of data to calculate the parmeters for the
Gumbel distribution. On the other hand ifthe coefficient ofvariation is close to
the implicit value in the Bell formula, 0.35, or even higher then some 10 to
20 years of daka is needed before ‘the s
deviation cm be estimated with
suEcknt aecuracy for the Gumbel dist
w berna accuracy.However,
from ody a few years’
it wiII not be possible to know with my accuracy
ariation is %owor not. The
whether the esefficient
thesefore is :
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